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Although quality management is used in occupational therapy in South Africa, no comprehensive description or standardisation of it
exists and literature in the context of this topic is scarce. As a consequence of this, the purpose of this study was to describe the extent
of occupational therapists’ involvement in quality management.
A quantitative study in the form of a survey was carried out. A convenience sample of 80 occupational therapists was surveyed, using a
structured questionnaire. Results of the study indicated that most occupational therapists have some knowledge of quality frameworks.
Standardisation of documentation and its auditing appear to be one of a number of problems. Another challenge is that occupational
therapists may work in relative professional isolation making it problematic to implement quality management.
Recommendations were made for occupational therapy practice and further research, as well as a proposed quality management
framework for occupational therapy in South Africa.
Key words: Quality management, occupational therapy, audit, minimum standards, professional development

INTRODUCTION

Historically, quality in healthcare has been of concern for almost as
long as humans have been promoting health and healing the sick.
Increasing litigation, an emphasis on the consumer in healthcare
and the need for fiscal restraint makes quality management an essential component of practice for healthcare professionals1. Spiralling healthcare costs globally and locally have highlighted the need
to manage the inefficiencies in health services that drain resources.
Costly and inefficient health services mean that fewer individuals
are able to benefit from them2. Assessing the quality of care has
become progressively more important to providers, regulators
and purchasers of care, with a greater focus on evidence-based
medicine and cost-effectiveness3.
Allied health professionals, including occupational therapists
(OTs) are becoming more exposed to the necessity of explaining
and demonstrating the value they bring as experts and professionals. This means that the interventions that therapy professionals
provide must have a strong base of evidence of their effectiveness, and outcomes should be measurable4. In South Africa the
re-structuring of the entire health system is impending in the form
of a National Health Insurance scheme, priority aims of which
include access to quality healthcare and the minimising of financial
risk5. In such a climate it is more important than ever before that
therapy and rehabilitation services are of a suitably high quality,
are cost-effective and provide discernible positive outcomes for
those receiving them. Quality activity will continue to grow, not
only being profession-specific with the focus on clinical care, but
also as a management concept in healthcare, critical to evaluating
and maintaining efficacy and efficiency6,7.
There is a general lack of research evidence as to which frameworks and quality methods are most effective8,9. Additionally there
is a paucity of valid and reliable measurement techniques, a lack

of definition of key indicators for quality in occupational therapy
(OT) both locally and internationally and very few guidelines on the
methods used for quality management.
Measuring the outcome of treatment and health services is
challenging. In occupational therapy, quality of life through improved
function and adaptive responses is a key aim of treatment. However, it is not always straightforward to achieve consensus as to
what the desired outcomes are and there are often difficulties with
confounding influences – factors outside of treatment which might
influence the patients’ progress1. This means that structure- and
process-orientated aspects of service delivery, such as treatment
planning and assessment, environment/equipment, timeframes,
patient satisfaction and throughput of patient numbers, risk being
prioritised over the actual outcome of treatment. Conversely, in
some circumstances a high standard for such processes is actually
associated with a better outcome for the patient10, meaning that
if service delivery processes are being carried out well, it is more
likely that the patient is gaining from their actual treatment, even
if it is difficult to measure the outcome directly. One example of a
locally developed quality initiative that looks at structure (such as
treatment environment and facilities), process (such as assessment,
treatment planning and implementation) and outcome is Beukes’
work, which provides research-based consensus for developing
and measuring standards for vocational assessment11.
This structure–process–outcome framework for quality in
healthcare, originally developed by Donabedian, is largely interpreted as an inspection-based or standards-based approach to
quality evaluation12, other examples in South Africa are that of the
Council for the Accreditation of Health Services in South Africa
(COHSASA) and the National Department of Health’s National
Core Standards initiative. However, other frameworks for quality management exist and include industry-derived models, such
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as total quality management and its health-orientated derivative – continuous quality management. These have been largely
devised in the United States, and place the focus of a service on
the customer (or patient, when applied to healthcare), with the
use of quality circles an important tool13. Another framework is
that of clinical governance which uses a number of ‘key pillars’ for
quality14. Netcare private health group uses a clinical governance
model15. In South Africa, the National government’s ‘Batho Pele’
approach provides a legislative and policy framework for quality
service delivery in the public sector which extends to healthcare
through the Patients’ Charter16.
Almost all quality frameworks make use of a cyclic approach
(‘quality cycle’), albeit in different forms. But in general, problems
are analysed or standards set. Following measurement and intervention there is a return to the original issues to reflect on progress,
set new goals and begin the cycle again.
There are many quality methods or tools that can be used to
measure, monitor and improve quality, either within the structure
of a framework or independently. For the purpose of this study,
defining methodology by that related to audit/criteria-setting, that
related to professional and clinical development, and that directly
evolving from the key quality models/frameworks provides a useful
way of identifying, with greater clarity, the types of quality activities that OTs are involved in. Identifying the core values of a health
service and setting minimum standards may have little meaning
in practice if such standards are not measured by some form of
auditing, examples being clinical audit, where treatment is examined against established clinical guidelines, processes or protocols,
audit of documentation and peer reviews. Stemming more directly
from some of the existing quality frameworks are quality methods
such as monitoring of adverse clinical, financial or health and safety
events, reviewing the performance of staff and eliciting the views
of service users to guide quality. Methodology relating to professional and clinical development may include continuing education,
use of evidence-based practice (EBP), special interest groups and
practitioner specialisation in a clinical field. Professional interest organisations such as the Occupational Therapy Association of South
Africa (OTASA) generally play a prominent role in such activities.
OTs are being encouraged to take ownership of many aspects
of quality management in the profession, in a dynamic healthcare
system, whether this is under the umbrella of accreditation procedures, within other frameworks, or independently. From this it can
be deduced that quality- management frameworks are being used,
as well as methods for measuring and improving quality in OT. The
problem is, however, that there is no comprehensive description
of them and no standardisation of their use.
The purpose of this study was to describe the extent of occupational therapists’ involvement in quality management.
The objectives of the study were to:
✥✥ Describe the extent to which OTs are involved in quality management activities
✥✥ Describe the methods that OTs are using when improving quality
✥✥ Make recommendations for the implementation of qualitymanagement programmes for use in the profession.

LITERATURE REVIEW

The last two decades have seen the rise and fall of a number of
concepts, ideas and methods in healthcare quality improvement17.
The content of most quality-management methodologies is broadly
similar, despite changing and often confusing terminology – there
is considerable inconsistency in the literature in the way common
terms are used in quality management12,18. This emphasised a need
for careful conceptual and operational definitions when undertaking the study.

Quality
It was not necessary to define quality in operational terms, as the
study did not seek to measure quality itself. However, to provide
context, it is worth noting that Donabedian observed that “quality
of care is a remarkably difficult notion to define”19:692. Donabedian

clarifies further by describing quality as “a reflection of the values
and goals current in the medical care system and in the larger society
of which it is part”19:692. Possibly more relevant in healthcare today,
Ovretveit states that quality is “fully meeting the needs of those
who need the service most, at the lowest cost to the organisation,
within the limits and directives set by higher authorities and purchasers”20:2. More recently, attempts to define quality emphasise
aspects such as patient safety, effectiveness of treatment, efficiency
and the need to be patient-centred21.

Quality management
The terms ‘quality’, ‘quality improvement’, ‘quality assurance’ and
‘quality management’ are frequently confused or used interchangeably. For the purpose of this research ‘quality’ is an attribute of
health services or healthcare. ‘Quality management’, ‘quality assurance’ or ‘quality improvement’ refer to a process of achieving
quality. They have slightly different meanings in relation to the
stage of the healthcare process that quality intervention occurs13.
However, the terms are so frequently used interchangeably for the
purpose of this study, the term ‘quality management’ was used and
refers to any process that OTs utilise that has been initiated with
the explicit purpose of managing or improving quality of care or
service provision.

Use of quality management
Donabedian asserted that a practitioner has a legitimate responsibility to apply knowledge in the management of a ‘dysfunctional’
state22. This comprises of identifying the dysfunction or diagnosis,
making a decision on intervening, choosing objectives or aims of
treatment, determining how to achieve those objectives and skilfully
executing techniques to achieve the objectives. To ensure quality in
this patient care process, a quality framework with effective quality
tools and measurement techniques is required.
There is evidence that OTs are involved in quality-management
methods. For example, the Gauteng Provincial Health service
developed its own standards and audit tools used throughout
hospital OT services and other therapy services in Gauteng23,24.
These minimum standards and audit tools were developed from
within the services and were not tested for validity or reliability.
In the Western Cape, a study of OTs in leadership roles revealed
that 95.8% of respondents were involved in quality assurance as a
leadership function, such as involvement in quality control, documentation control and benchmarking25. In the private sector, therapists at Lifehealthcare use outcome measures and the International
Organisation for Standardisation (ISO) quality accreditation in their
rehabilitation units as part of quality management26. The board for
occupational therapy of the Health Professions Council of South
Africa (HPCSA) publishes minimum standards for care27. OTASA
provides private practitioners with minimum standards of practice
for various aspects of practice28. Despite these initiatives, guidance
on how practitioners should implement and monitor standards of
practice, measure outcomes, or implement other quality initiatives
is scarce, and it is difficult to find comprehensive information on
what is being used, where and how.
Ovretveit and Gustafson emphasised the need to evaluate the
quality of quality-management programmes29. By describing what is
happening, others can understand what is being done and replicate
interventions that are working. Within the therapy professions, Kober explored the methodology used for clinical audit in the therapy
professions (OT, physiotherapy, clinical psychology and speech
therapy) in the United Kingdom (UK)30. This involved examining how
topics are selected and described the method being used to evaluate
quality, such as case presentations, peer review, adverse/sentinels
events, criteria-based audit and patient surveys. However, Kober’s
research did not cover in detail how therapists analyse information
or utilise it to improve practice. Hebert, Thibeault et al31, cite a
study carried out in community OT services in Canada looking at
quality-evaluation methods used. It was found that performance
evaluation, peer evaluation and file inspection were commonly used
and that client service evaluation was the least-used method31. Haglund, Hallberg and Pettersson32, carried out a literature review of
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involvement in quality assurance by OTs. They also sent out a postal
questionnaire to all OTs in Sweden working in the field of psychiatric
care, this questionnaire covered the aims and goals of OT services,
frequency of monitoring and the different methods used. The most
common methods of measuring quality were patient interviews and
questionnaires. Gnanalingham33 examined how well the audit cycle
was being completed in health services in the UK and this included
clinical support services (physiotherapy, OT, dietetics).
It was evident from the literature review that previous research
on quality management within the profession was limited, even
more so in the local context. A description of the current situation
in SA would yield further information that could provide direction
and inform policy.

METHOD

A quantitative descriptive design was used to investigate the
quality-improvement methodology that OTs working in the
healthcare field use and were familiar with. The study population
was composed of OTs in South Africa working predominantly in
a healthcare-related environment, and a convenience sample of
all OTs on the OTASA database was used, as well as OTs listed
on a public sector mailing list, totaling 1571 OTs. A questionnaire was emailed or posted to the participants. The design of
the questionnaire can be seen in Table 1. The questions covered
the following information regarding the profession and quality
management: which OTs are involved (i.e. characteristics); what
knowledge OTs have about the subject; what OTs are doing in
relation to the subject (i.e. behaviours), and finally they ask about
outcomes. These factors were integrated, in the question layout,
with themes drawn from the literature search.
Section 1 consisted of an overview of terms relating to
quality management. It was decided to avoid explicit and comprehensive definitions, as one of the aims of the research was
10

Table 1: Layout of the questionnaire
Information
required

Description and layout of questions

Characteristics

Information was requested about the respondent’s workplace, years of practice, and
highest level of training
The data obtained were used to describe the
population and sample

Knowledge

Respondents were requested to provide
information on their knowledge of quality
frameworks, and quality-management methods and techniques
The data obtained were used to describe
the knowledge and experience of the sample
regarding quality management frameworks
and methods

Behaviours

Respondents were requested to indicate
their use of quality frameworks, standards
of practice, continuing professional development and other quality methods in their
current and previous working environments
The data obtained were used to describe how
and to what degree the sample utilises quality
management frameworks and methods in their
current and previous experience

Outcomes

Respondents were requested to indicate
how information obtained from qualitymanagement processes is utilised to promote change, and were invited to add any
additional qualitative observations
The information obtained was used to describe
the impact of utilising quality management and
challenges to implementation

to discover the level of knowledge about quality-management
concepts.
Sections 2, 3 and 4 reflected the requirements, and therefore,
the objectives of the research and are detailed in Table I which
describes how the questions were formulated, the layout of the
questionnaire and how the responses (data) were used.

Validity
The questionnaire was piloted on 2 OTs with experience in
quality management, and feedback was solicited regarding the
content. The inputs of the study supervisor and that of an expert
in the field of quality management were also used regarding the
content. The questionnaire was pre-tested on a convenience
sample of 10 OTs requesting their feedback on how well they
understood the questionnaire and it’s ease of use. Email was
considered likely to produce a higher response rate than a postal
survey, therefore improving the external validity and generalisability of results.

Limitations
For the actual survey, two samples of OTs were used, firstly the
questionnaire was circulated to all OTs who are members of
OTASA; secondly the questionnaire was circulated to a group of
OTs who are known to work in government health services. Using
the HPSCA database would have provided the entire study population of practising OTs and therefore been more representative;
however it does not contain email addresses and therefore risked
a poorer response rate. It should be remembered that any convenience sample, such as the one used, may differ in demographics
such as experience or location and not be truly representative of
the entire study population.
There was a risk that OTs unfamiliar with or less knowledgeable
about quality improvement were less likely to participate, which
would have provided a biased result of the extent of participation
in quality improvement.
The questionnaire was not standardised and despite piloting, this
would have been less reliable than a standardised measurement tool.
Ethical clearance was obtained from the University of South
Africa research ethics committee.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The survey questionnaire was sent out to a total of 1571 OTs, of
whom 1546 were contacted by email and 25 by post. A reminder
was sent 6 weeks after the initial mailing of the survey questionnaire. In total, 80 responses were received, giving a low response
rate of just over 5%.
The data elicited from the survey was entered into the EPI
Info™ statistical programme. This was used to produce frequency
distributions for the responses and make observed/expected
comparisons in order to determine associations between some of
the variables where this was relevant to the research questions.
Although a p-value of <0.05 was taken as significant, conclusive
interpretation is cautious for some relationships owing to the
small sample size, with ‘expected’ table values < 5 in some
instances.

Respondents’ demographic information
The largest group was comprised of OTs in individual private practice (30%; n=24). The largest group of government employees
who responded were those working in specialist/academic hospitals
(13.8%; n=11). 5% (n=4) worked in Primary Health Care settings
and 8.7% (n=7) in district or regional government hospitals. Just
over half of the sample had 15 years experience or less (53.9%)
and the majority of respondents (57.7%) are basic degree qualified,
with the remaining 43.3% having some post-graduate or specialised
training.

Quality frameworks, concepts and models
Table II summarises the section of the questionnaire which asked
about respondents’ knowledge, familiarity with and experience of
quality frameworks, concepts and models.
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Table II: Quality frameworks, concepts and models
Quality framework, concept, model

No knowledge

Currently use

Know
but do not use

	Frequency
(n)

%

	Frequency
(n)

%

	Frequency
(n)

%

6
19
25
5
27
14
25
10
31
0

7.6
24.1
31.3
6.3
33.8
17.9
31.3
12.8
39.7
0

40
33
20
15
23
18
30
27
27
0

50.6
41.8
25
18.8
28.8
23.1
37.5
33.8
33.8
0

33
27
35
60
30
48
25
41
20
3

41.8
34.1
43.8
75
37.5
61.5
31.3
52.6
25.7
100

Accreditation
Quality cycle
‘Batho Pele’
Patients’ Rights charter
Clinical governance
Continuous quality improvement
Structure–process –outcome model
Quality assurance
Total quality management
Other

Respondents
(N)

79
79
80
80
80
78
80
78
78
3

Table III: Use of other aspects that frame quality
Aspect that
Yes (n)
Yes (%)	No (n)	No (%)	Not sure (n)	Not sure (%)	Total (N)
frames quality
Mission statement

46

58.2

25

31.6

8

10.1

79

Organisational
purpose/objectives

49

62

29

36.7

5

6.3

79

Minimum standards

61

77

10

12.7

8

10.1

79

Written policies

55

70.5

20

25.6

3

3.8

78

Table IV: Sources of Standards of Practice

The results showed that almost all OTs make use
of,
or
know about at least one relevant quality concept.
Source of standards of practice	Frequency (n) % of respondents
The Patients’ Rights Charter was broadly familiar and
HPCSA
63
79
used by most respondents (75%), followed by ConAccreditation process
27
34
tinuous Quality Improvement (61.5%), and Quality
Assurance (52.6%). Total Quality Management was
Devised by OT department
49
61
unfamiliar (39.7% with no knowledge) and least used
Provided by managers
25
31
(25.7%). Almost a third of respondents (31.3%) had
Not sure
6
8
no knowledge of the ‘Batho Pele’ approach to public
OTASA
5
6
service delivery. Although only 6.3% of respondents
claimed no knowledge of the Patients’ Charter, less
Other
11
14
familiarity with the government-led ‘Batho Pele’ approach to service quality was possibly due
Table V: Aspects of practice for which minimum standards or policies are
to a considerable proportion of the sample
used, subdivided according to Donabedian's model
working in the private sector.Table III summarises the results from the section of the
Donabedian model	Area of practice	Frequency	Respondents
questionnaire that asked about other aspects
component		
(n)
(%)
of practice that frame quality, including the use
STRUCTURE
Health and safety
44
55
of minimum standards and value statements.
Space
29
36.3
Table IV demonstrates more specifically where
practitioners source standards for practice.
Facilities
40
50
Most practitioners make use of some
Equipment
46
57.5
form of minimum standards (77%), with
Staffing
31
38.8
70.5% using written policies/procedures to
PROCESS
Assessment
55
68.8
guide services. Although mission statements
(58.2%) and the use of objectives or stateTreatment/care planning
50
62.5
ments of purpose (62%) are less widely used,
Treatment implementation
48
60
being mostly confined to OTs working in
Evaluation of treatment
45
56.3
larger organisations/departments, the use of
any of these aspects was associated with using
Use of resources
36
45
the other aspects, e.g. those using standards
OUTCOME
Outcomes obtained
31
38.8
of practice were more likely to make use of a
Performance indicators
30
37.5
mission statement or written policies.
OTHERS
Client relationships/teamwork
1
1.25
Table IV and Table V reflect the section of
the questionnaire that asks where respondents
Documentation/waiting times
1
1.25
obtained standards to guide their work and for
Education outcomes
1
1.25
which aspects of service standards are used.
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The results show that OTs using standards of practice source
them predominantly from within the OT profession, mostly by devising them in their own work place (61%), or obtaining them from
the HPCSA (79%). This is encouraging, as the literature suggests
that setting standards from within the profession is fundamentally
positive, as standards will be relevant, achievable, and realistic if
set by those who understand the challenges and emphasis of the
profession. Standards obtained from outside the profession, mainly
from accreditation processes, were a source cited by 27%; and
respondents cited COHSASA and the National Core Standards.
A few respondents (6%) cited OTASA as a source.
Other sources not detailed in Table IV were: other OTs’ standards, continuous professional development (CPD) activities,
international sources, the policies of their own organisation, and
the National Occupational Therapy Forum.
In the structure subsection, the majority of OTs used minimum
standards or written policies for equipment (57.5%) followed by
health and safety regulations (55%) and financial management
structures (53.8%). For process, respondents most commonly
used standards for assessment (68.8%), followed by treatment
planning (60%) and treatment evaluation (56.3%). The information
in Table V suggests that respondents used standards of practice for
process aspects of their work more than they do for structure or
outcome aspects.
Also evident in the results were associations seen throughout
the three components of structure, process and outcome, both
within each component and between components. An example

of within component was having standards for process aspects
of practice being significantly associated with having standards
for other aspects of process (e.g. assessment/treatment planning:
p<0.0001). An example of between components was an association between outcome and structure (outcomes obtained/facilities:
p=0.001). These results suggest that the three aspects are being
used simultaneously to some degree but that standards to guide
how, when and where outcomes are measured is an essential area
for further investigation.

Quality management activities and methods
Table VI shows respondents’ involvement in various quality activities and methods.

Involvement in audit/criteria-based activities
Results as reflected in Table VI suggested that direct observation
of another therapists’ treatment was frequently used although
there is suspicion of misinterpretation by some respondents of
the nature of this activity because it was not highly rated during
piloting. Consequently, this result was treated with caution. Placing observation of treatment aside, documentation audit was the
most utilised audit technique, with 63.9% of respondents reporting
that they used it at some time (daily, weekly, monthly or at varying
intervals). Accreditation was used at some time by just under half
(48%) of the sample.
A relationship was observed between documentation audit
and some quality models and frameworks, namely the quality cycle
(p<0.0001), Batho Pele approach (p=0.012), continuous quality

Table VI: Quality-management activities and methods
Methods/activities	No	Know	Used	Used	Used	Used at
knowledge
but do
on a daily
on a weekly on a monthly
variable
% (n)
not use
basis % (n) basis % (n)
basis % (n) time intervals
						
% (n)
12

AUDIT AND/OR CRITERIA-BASED METHODS
Documentation audit/records review
(total n=77)
Peer review (total n=74)
Observation of treatment (total n=74)
Accreditation, inspection or external audit
(total n=77)
Utilisation review (total n=71)
Clinical audit (total n=66)
Standardised outcome measures (total n=54)

9.1 (7)
10.8 (8)
6.8 (5)

26.0 (20)
45.9 (34)
24.3 (18)

9.1 (7)
4.1 (3)
29.7 (22)

2.6 (2)
2.7 (2)
6.8 (5)

11.7 (9)
9.5 (7)
6.8 (5)

41.6 (32)
27 (20)
25.7 (19)

13 (10)
60.6 (43)
27.3 (18)
16.7 (9)

39 (30)
21.1 (15)
39.4 (26)
42.6 (23)

2.6 (2)
0
0
13.0 (7)

1.3 (1)
1.4 (1)
0
1.9 (1)

5.2 (4)
1.4 (1)
10.6 (7)
7.4 (4)

39 (30)
15.5 (11)
22.7 (15)
18.5 (10)

PROFESSIONAL AND CLINICAL DEVELOPMENT-RELATED METHODS
Continuing professional development
(total n=79)
Clinical guidelines/treatment protocols
(total n=77)
Evidence-based practice (total n=70)
Case presentations (total n=73)

0

1.3 (1)

7.6 (6)

16.5 (13)

26.6 (21)

48.1 (38)

1.3 (1)
7.1 (5)
4.1 (3)

13 (10)
34.3 (24)
26.0 (19)

46.8 (36)
30.0 (21)
0

5.2 (4)
2.9 (2)
15.1 (11)

7.8 (6)
7.1 (5)
16.4 (12)

26 (20)
18.6 (13)
38.4 (28)

7.8 (6)
6.5 (5)
36.1 (26)
26.5 (13)

29.9 (23)
36.4 (28)
43.1 (31)
34.7 (17)

3.9 (3)
5.2 (4)
2.8 (2)
10.2 (5)

1.3 (1)
5.2 (4)
0
2 (1)

24.7 (19)
11.7 (9)
4.2 (3)
12.2 (6)

32.5 (25)
35.1 (27)
13.9 (10)
14.3 (7)

38.9 (28)
13 (10)
20.5 (15)

26.4 (19)
22.1 (17)
21.9 (16)

12.5 (9)
2.6 (2)
4.1 (3)

5.6 (4)
10.4 (8)
1.4 (1)

2.8 (2)
24.7 (19)
17.8 (13)

13.9 (10)
27.3 (21)
34.2 (25)

0

0

100% (1)

0

0

0

QUALITY MODEL AND FRAMEWORK-RELATED METHODS
Individual performance management
(total n=77)
Patient satisfaction survey (total n=77)
Benchmarking (total n=72)
Adverse event monitoring (total n=49)
Integrated care pathways/collaborative care
planning (total n=72)
Quality meetings (total n=77)
Quality-improvement projects (total n=73)
OTHER
Output measures: assistive devices,
attendances, response times (total n=1)
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improvement (p=0.004) and quality assurance (p=0.013). This
suggested that use of documentation auditing is associated with
knowledge of quality models. Documentation audits are a useful
starting point for quality activities, and the quality of documentation is considered to correlate with the overall quality of care34. It
would be judicious to support and encourage this quality activity,
although at present no standardised documentation-auditing tools
exist for OT.

Involvement in professional/clinical development
activities
Of quality-management methods related to professional development, CPD was highly prominent. From Table VI, it can be seen
that all respondents had knowledge of CPD or participated in it at
some time.This is unsurprising given that participation in CPD is a
compulsory requirement for continued registration in South Africa.
Just under half of OTs made use of clinical guidelines/protocols on
a daily basis (46.8%) and there was no relationship between use
of this method and any particular quality models and standards of
practice. This suggests that for the use and awareness of clinical
guidelines there exists a universality that is not related to knowledge
of specific areas of quality management.
Many respondents were aware of EBP but were not putting it to
use (34.3%), with only 30% reporting practice based on evidence
on a daily basis. The results also indicated that courses/workshops
were the most used source of clinical guidelines and/or treatment
protocols. In reality it can be challenging to implement EBP effectively35 and these results combined with an increasing emphasis on
EBP in healthcare suggests that this will benefit from continued and
increasing attention from within the profession locally.

Involvement in quality methods related to quality models and frameworks
For quality methods that are directly associated with quality frameworks and models, quality meetings stand out as the most utilised
(65%). An association was seen between using quality meetings
and the use of standards. There also existed a high level of awareness of patient satisfaction surveys and individual performance
management. There was also high awareness, if less use, of other
methods such as benchmarking, patient-satisfaction surveys and
adverse event monitoring. These latter methods, unsurprisingly,
were not so well utilised by individual private practitioners and this
highlights some of the difficulties that practitioners working alone
face when implementing quality activities. OTs often work in relative
professional isolation, both in government and in private practice,
and these practitioners may find it more difficult to implement
quality-improvement measures or quality-management techniques.
From the results, a number of recommendations was made
and conclusions drawn.

RECOMMENDATIONS
Recommendations for occupational therapy
practice
✥✥ Increased standardisation for documentation, and its auditing,
should be promoted and advocated.
✥✥ The HPSCA professional board already sets broad minimum
standards and should remain the guiding mechanism for standards. OTs should be encouraged to work within the profession
for guiding standards, principles and procedures, particularly
with regards to profession-specific processes such as treatment
and care planning.
✥✥ Quality meetings, for those in a position to meet, are a potentially useful starting point for quality activities and should be
encouraged.
✥✥ Quality management to be included in or emphasised in OT
curricula. This should be incorporated into their clinical fieldwork practicals.
✥✥ Participation in quality management to be incorporated into
job descriptions and linked with performance-related benefits
where this is not yet done.

✥✥ Specific support and information to be available for OTs who
work in relative professional isolation to enable them to participate more widely in quality management. For example OTs
in private practice could be encouraged to form partnerships
or small group forums for quality activities.

Recommendations for further research
✥✥ An investigation could be done to research the gap between
the perception of knowledge of EBP and its implementation
in practice.
✥✥ Forms of adverse-events monitoring, such as health and safety
monitoring, need to be explored for relevance and further encouraged and developed, particularly in a climate of increasing
litigation for both clinical and non-clinical events.
✥✥ Research related to the development of OT-specific standardised auditing tools could be done. This could include
minimum standards for documentation.
✥✥ Barriers to implementing quality management need to be explored further to ensure that quality frameworks and methods
used are effective in promoting genuine and tangible change
for the better.
✥✥ A quality framework for occupational therapy could be developed.

CONCLUSION

This research revealed that occupational therapists have awareness of quality management methodologies, in particular the use of
minimum standards, accreditation, auditing and continuing professional development, yet there appear to be challenges to putting
knowledge of quality management into practice effectively. In order
to keep pace with changes to healthcare policy, priorities and health
systems, quality management must be a dynamic process. This
research has provided some insights into the current situation in
South Africa, but it is also recommended that monitoring of how
quality management is carried out within the profession is continued. This should be done alongside continued efforts to promote
and maintain quality through the application of quality management
principles, and development and application of quality management
techniques in occupational therapy practice.
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APPENDIX
Survey on quality management in occupational therapy in health services
The survey is divided into 4 short sections. Some of the concepts used in this study that you might be familiar with under a different
name will be explained first. After each question there are a number of answers to choose from. Please indicate your answer by typing
or writing an ‘x’ in the relevant space. Where indicated in the question you may choose more than one answer if it is applicable to you.

Section 1: Explanation of some terms used
Concept/term

Explanation/Clarification

1.1 Accreditation

A process where a hospital or health service provider is 		
measured against standards set by an outside agency, which 		
might involve inspections or audits e.g. Council for Health Service
Accrreditation of South Africa (COHSASA), International
Organisation for Standardisation (ISO)

1.2 Continuous professional development (CPD)

Any continuing education activity, such as in-service training, at		
tendance at conferences, courses or workshops

1.3 Individual performance management

A system where staff members have an agreed work-plan with
expected levels of achievement, often linked to promotion, pay
progression etc.

1.4 Outcomes measures

A standardised method of measuring the outcome of therapy e.g.
Functional Independence Measure (FIM), Canadian Occupational
Performance Measure (COPM), Assessment of Motor/Process
Skills (AMPS)

1.5 Adverse event monitoring

A system for recording unwanted occurrences, such as having an
incident book, a complaint system or a ‘hotline’.

1.6 Integrated care pathway/collaborative care plan

A formal guideline for patient care that guides the inputs of the
various health professionals (multi-disciplinary team) involved in
the care of a patient

1.7 Evidence-based practice (EBP)

Treatment techniques that are based on established research
evidence
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Section 2: Quality frameworks and approaches to quality management
2.1 Indicate the extent to which you are familiar with the following quality frameworks, models and related concepts
Quality framework	I have no	I know about this,	I currently use this
knowledge of this
but don’t use it
in my workplace/practice
2.1.1 Accreditation 			
2.1.2 Quality/audit cycle			
2.1.3 Batho Pele			
2.1.4 Patients’ Rights Charter			
2.1.5 Clinical governance			
2.1.6 Continuous quality improvement			
2.1.7 Structure /process/ outcome model			
2.1.8 Quality assurance			
2.1.9 Total quality management			
2.1.10 Other(please specify)
2.2 Indicate which of the following aspects are used in your workplace:
Yes	No	Not sure
2.2.1
2.2.2
2.2.3
2.2.4

Statements of mission and or philosophy and or values of the organisation 			
Statements of purpose and or objectives of the organisation			
Minimum standards of practice			
Written policies or procedures

2.3 If you use standards of practice in your work , please indicate from the options listed below where they are obtained from (indicate
any/all that apply):
Standards of practice options
2.3.1
2.3.2
2.3.3
2.3.4
2.3.5
2.3.6

15

HPCSA
Accreditation process
Devised within the OT department/practice
Provided by managers
Not sure where standards of practice used in my work place are obtained from
Other source (please specify)

2.4 If you use minimum standards and/or written policies in your work, please indicate what areas of OT service they are for (indicate
any/all that apply):
Areas of practice that minimum standards / written policies are used in
2.4.1 Health and safety
2.4.2 Space
2.4.3 Facilities
2.4.4 Equipment
2.4.5 Use of resources
2.4.6 Financial management
2.4.7 Staffing
2.4.8 Assessment
2.4.9 Treatment/care planning
2.4.10 Treatment implementation
2.4.11 Evaluation of treatment
2.4.12 Outcomes attained
2.4.13 Performance indicators
2.4.14 Other (please indicate):
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Section 3: Quality management activities and methods
3.1 Please indicate if you are familiar with the following quality management activities and methods:
I have no	I know	This is used	This is used	This is used	This is used
knowledge
about this
in my
in my
in my
in my
of this
but don’t
workplace/
workplace/
workplace/
work place
		
use it
practice on
practice
practice
at variable
			
a daily basis
weekly
monthly
intervals/
							no fixed time
3.1.1 Continuous professional
development						
3.1.2 Documentation audit and or
records review						
3.1.3 Individual performance
management 						
3.1.4 Clinical guidelines and or
treatment protocols						
3.1.5 Patient satisfaction survey						
3.1.6 Peer review						
3.1.7 Benchmarking 						
3.1.8 Evidence-based practice						
3.1.9 Observation of treatment						
3.1.10 Accreditation, inspection
and or external audit						
3.1.11 Adverse event monitoring 						
3.1.12 Integrated care pathways
and or collaborative care
plans						
16

3.1.13 Quality improvement
projects						
3.1.14 Regular quality meetings						
3.1.15 Utilisation review						
3.1.16 Case presentations						
3.1.17 Clinical audit						
3.1.18 Standardised functional
outcome measures please state which one(s):3.1.19 Other (please give details):-

3.2 If you are involved in continuous professional development or continuing education activities, please indicate which ones you have
made use of in the past year (indicate any/all that apply):
Continuous professional development/
continuing education activity
3.2.1 In-service training
3.2.2 Workshop
3.2.3 Conference attendance
3.2.4 Courses
3.2.5 Case presentations
3.2.6 Post graduate study
3.2.6 Study day
3.2.7 Other (please indicate):
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3.3 If you use clinical guidelines or treatment protocols in your workplace/practice, please indicate where the guidelines or protocols
were obtained from (indicate any/all that apply):
Source where guidelines / protocols were obtained
3.3.1
3.3.2
3.3.3
3.3.4

Journal
Internet
Book
Special interest group (e.g. SASHT, SAISI, POTS, SANDT) –
specify which
3.3.5 Course/workshop attended
3.3.6 Undergraduate study
3.3.7 Postgraduate study
3.3.8 Conference
3.3.9 Not sure of the origin
3.3.10 Other (please specify):-

3.4 If feedback is given or results of quality management methods are given in your workplace, how is it done?
Method of feedback regarding quality management
3.4.1
3.4.2
3.4.3
3.4.5
3.4.6
3.4.7
3.4.8
3.4.9

Discussed by the OT team
Results given to managers
Results used for accreditation
Discussed with individual therapists
Targets for improvement are set, with re-evaluation
Remedial action strategies are developed
In-service training is planned
Other (please specify):-
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3.5 Please indicate which of the following methods for monitoring adverse events is available in your practice or workplace (indicate any/
all that apply):Adverse event monitoring method
3.5.1
3.5.2
3.5.3
3.5.4

Patients or service user complaint mechanism
Anonymous incident reporting (e.g. hotline)
Health and safety incident reporting
Other (please specify):

Section 4: Demographic information, for statistical purposes
4.1 Please indicate which sector you work in (indicate any or all that apply):4.1.1
4.1.2
4.1.3
4.1.4
4.1.5
4.1.6

Government hospital – district or regional
Government hospital – specialist or academic
Government: primary healthcare
Government: head office or senior manager
Government: education
Government: other(specify)

4.1.7 Private practice - individual
4.1.8 Private practice - group
4.1.9 Private clinic
4.1.10 Private hospital
4.1.11 NGO
4.1.12 Other: please specify
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4.2 Please indicate your years of experience in the field:4.2.1 Doing community service
4.2.2 1 – 5 yrs
4.2.3 6 - 10yrs
4.2.4 11 – 15 yrs
4.2.5 16 – 20 yrs
4.2.6 21 years or more: please specify

4.3 Please indicate your highest level of training:Qualification
4.3.1 Degree
4.3.2 Postgraduate diploma
4.3.3 Masters
4.3.4 Doctorate
4.4 Please feel free to add any comments on your perception/opinion of quality and its management in your workplace and/or in the
profession generally:..................................................................................................................................................................................................................
..................................................................................................................................................................................................................
..................................................................................................................................................................................................................
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ABSTRACT
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The study aimed at evaluating the rehabilitation programme offered to clients who had undergone a lower limb amputation at an outpatient rehabilitation centre and to determine the functional outcomes of the clients who participated in the programme. Amputations
have a severe physical, psychological and socio- economic impact. Effective rehabilitation can assist the individual in dealing with these.
A quantitative, descriptive design was implemented in the study. Thirty clients with lower limb amputations who received rehabilitation
and the two therapists working at the centre participated in the study. A questionnaire based on the International Classification of
Function, Disability and Health, folder audit form and interviews were used for data collection.
No programme vision, mission or objectives for the programme could be identified. Rehabilitation focussed on impairment. The impact
of prosthetic rehabilitation on outdoor activities requiring mobility was statistically significant, with p values ranging from 0.00069 to
0.037.`Lack of indoor mobility training` significantly decreased participants ability to lift and carry objects (p 0.011), stand up (p =
0.042), get around inside the house (p = 0.00023), pick up objects from the floor (p = 0.00068), get up from the floor (p = 0.0072),
get out of the house (p = 0.0016) and move around in the yard (0.0013). The ‘Failure to address community mobility` had a statistically
significant negative impact on all aspects of community mobility scores except transfers and driving.
Recommendations include that a service vision and objectives be developed. In addition services should be evaluated and monitored
on an ongoing basis and mentorship provided to therapists.
Key words: Lower limb amputation, rehabilitation, programme evaluation and prosthetic training

Introduction

Amputation is sometimes the only option if a limb has been damaged
through vascular diseases, diabetes, trauma, tumours, infection or
congenital deformities resulting in lost viability of the limb1,2. The
amputation of a limb is likely to be accompanied by a profound
sense of loss and psychological stress, since it leads to an altered

body image, loss of mobility, restrictions in terms of leisure and
employment as well as unforeseen expenses and possibly loss of
income. From a socio-cultural perspective, people who have had
an amputation may experience discrimination, and stereotyping3.
Therefore, comprehensive rehabilitation is very important to retrain
physical and functional abilities, to assist with psychological and emo© SA Journal of Occupational Therapy
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